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One of the most popular pneumatic component manufacturers in the world. In Asia, three magnificent production bases have

already established. Airtac is highly recommended by numerous customers from different industries by our economic pricing,

durability, trustworthy, and diversify product range, which provide our customers a really reliable and competitive supply

sources. Airtac Company was first established in 1989. From the beginning, Airtac was only a small manufacturer of solenoid

valves in Taiwan. Till today, Airtac has growing as one of the world's largest enterprise. Airtac is not only the well known

Taiwanese pneumatic manufacturer, but also an enterprise with research & development strength, manufacturing plants, and

worldwide service network.

 

 

History

 1989 : Airtac started the business from "Valve". 

 1992 : Airtac reach a great successful in valve and started to manufacture "F.R.L" and various type of "Cylinders". 

 1993 : Airtac set up branch offices in the middle and south part of Taiwan to serve the local customers. 

 1993-1994: Airtac launched 2/2 way valves, F.R.L. units, mini cylinder, compact cylinder, standard cylinder.. 

 1997 : Airtac set up branch office in China (GuangZhou) to expand the China market. 

 1998: Airtac set up own manufacturing base in China (GuangZhou) and also other two branch offices in east and north of

China. At the same time, Airtac also cooperate with its Malaysia dealer to set up branch office in Malaysia, Kuala Lumpur, to

expand its South-Eastern Asia market. 

 1999 : Airtac set up second and third branch offices in Malaysia, Penang and Johorbahru. 

 2000 : Airtac joint venture with its Thailand agent to set up the branch office in Thailand, Bangkok, to expand the Thailand's

market. 

 2002 : Airtac established second manufacturing base in Ningbo China. In the same time follow the strategy of joint venture

policy, AirTac start to cooperate with their China distributors to build up its directly branch offices in China. Till the end of 2002,

Airtac has already establish 30 directly branch offices in the whole China area. 

 2002 : Airtac established its Hong Kong branch office to deal with its overseas business.

2003 : The Ningbo manufacturing base has been finished its first period construction and start to produce cylinders and F.R.L.

units products to meet China market demand. Airtac established its Tehran branch office in Iran to handle the Middle-Eastern
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Asia market.

2004 : More than 1,200 employees working in Airtac Ningbo manufacturing base and 400 employees working in Airtac

Guangzhou manufacturing base, Airtac starts to develop numerous of new products and special request from customers ,for

extending product range and meet the different industries' demand. 

R&D 

 In order to enhance the R&D and production strength, Airtac has invested lots of expense to import best machineries

and equipments from Germany, Japan, and Taiwan. These machines include Automatic wire welding machinery,

Die-Casting machinery, CNC machinery, product surface treatment equipment and so on. On top of that, Airtac has

also invested lots of time and cost at the internal technical training program, to ensure our productivity and quality.

Besides, Airtac own a fast developing and advance R&D team, Ã¯Â¿Â½Ã¯Â¿Â½with the world-class design ability and

technology, believe that can reach most of our customer's demand in the world.
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 Product Name: Airtac (Accessory) 3 Junction T 6mm (1/4
inc)
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 SKU: Airtac 3 Junction T 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 80.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Accessory) 3 Junction Y 6mm (1/4
inc)
 SKU: Airtac 3 Junction Y 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
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 Price:  Baht 80.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Accessory) 4 Junction X 6mm (1/4
inc)
 SKU: Airtac 4 Junction X 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 120.00   [Product Details...]
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  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Accessory) 5 Junction M 6mm (1/4
inc)
 SKU: Airtac 5 Junction M 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 180.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Accessory) Speed Control 6mm (1/4
inc)
 SKU: Airtac Speed Control 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 180.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Solenoid Valve) 2V025-08 6mm (1/4
inc)
 SKU: Airtac Solenoid Valve 2V025-08 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 1,500.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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 Product Name: Airtac (Solenoid Valve) 2ways 4V210-08
6mm (1/4 inc)
 SKU: Airtac Solenoid Valve 2ways 4V210-08 6mm (1/4 inc)
 Barcode Link:  
 
 Price:  Baht 1,500.00   [Product Details...]
 
  Quantity:    
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